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Fresh Garden
, Coals.

October IS. 1S&3.

Seeds Geo. F

Dest of meals at the French Re3

tauraat at 50 cents. No Tickets.

Prescriptions carefully compound-

ed at the Garden City Drug Store.

Any one wishing nicely furnished
rooms, can get them at the Gregory
House.

French dinners cooked by French
cooks at the Buuk Exchance Res-

taurant
Judge Bush is in town for the

purpose of .defending the Gillett
Biage robbers.

Col. CiendenuiD, arrived this
rmruinsr on his wy to Fort IIui
chuca.

The first story of Sir. Lsinou s

buil li-i- on the corner of Washing
ton and Pima streets is nearty done

More money made by dealing at
Irvine's Plireiux Cash Store, than
anywhere else in Phoenix.

at

Go to R throoVs to get your Pic
ure taken at the Phoenix News De
pot. south side of Washington street
opposite the Post Office

The smelters of the United Copper
Company of whih Governor Trille
19 a nroaiine-i- t member, are now
turning out an average of $4,000

worth of copper per day. '

The rumor that S. Tilden offered
to sell his Presidential chances to

Shumaker for $1,030,000 is a lie.
Slmmaker will remain m Phoenix
arjd run the best barber shop on this
SHie ui uie

Major Chaffee and lady, of Fort
McDowell', "arrived last evening and
left this foieneorrfor Maricopa on
their way to Fori Huachuca where
the Major will be engage I on the
important c iurt m irtial case of Col.
Morrow.

Mr. A. S. Foushee this morning
looked as though something of an
unusually pleasing eh iracter tickel-e- d

him and oa inquiry we found
that he had be.-.om-e "pa" to a fine
daughter, the first child in the

Mr. N. Kosenthal of the well
known firm of.Rosenthal & Kutner,
has just returned from a trip to San
Fr.mcisoo where he has purchased
an extensive line ot latest styles of
Clothing and Diiy Goods, and also
a first class assortment of Gkocemes
and all the numerous lines of goods
kept by this extensive firm. The
new goods are now arriving daily
and are being disposed of at bar-pai- ns

that cannot fail to please
ball and look over the stock.

Bob Kern the manager of tus Pal-

ace saloon, invited all his. Mentis
and pa'rons to an oyster smipetl tst
night. The supper was laiij in the
card room of the "Palace and al-

though the number of 'guests was
gn-aii--

r than could have been expect-
ed. B h erttertaijvTl them all hand-
somely, and soone went away

the guests who at- -

-- tended were mo-s- of our leading
business men and lawyers, and every-
thing was in perfect harmony.
Fresh eastern oysters wpre served
up in every style and other delica-
cies were not wanting, while the
wine cup circulated f reely and
toasts were given and replied to un-

til a late hour.
It is acknowledged by all that Bob

has a most happy way of running
and managing his business, and his
en'ertainm'ent of his friends last
evening wan as unexpected as it vtas
enjoyable.

COCKT PROCEIlXJS.
October Term, 1883.

u. a. CO CRT.

October 17, 2 p. v.
U.S.vs Lee; passed for purpose

of settlement
U S. vs Porter; continued for the

term.
U. ". vs P. C. Shannon; case tried

and jury returned a verdict of guilty
as cbargec in the indictmen. Mo-

tion made for a new trial and an ar-

rest of judgment.
U- - S. vs Rush ; jury empanneled.

October 18. 9 a. m.

In the case of the U. S. vs Gallai-d- o

motion was mads for a new trial
and an arrest of judgment.

U. S. vs Rush; on for trial.
TERRTTORI AX COURT.

Guss Ellis & Co. vs Chas. Church ;

judgment filed in favor ot plaintiffs
for $674.39 and costs.

Chasj Goldman vs Clias. Church ;

judgment filed in favor of plaintiff
for $445 and costs.

Goldman & Co. vs Chas. Church ;

judgment gled In favor of plaintiffs
for $504 and costs.

Territory vs Chambers and Larsen
motion to set aside indictment in the
case withdrawn and defendants
plead not guilty.

Territory vs Gilbert M. L. Dean;

J.t forrial at one o'clock p. m. to-- ,

day.
"The Case of Asher Bros, vs C. H.

Grey, dismissed' at cost of plaintiffs.
Territory vs Mariano Soto; defen-

dant withdrew his plea of not guilty
and enteied a pica of assault with
Intent to inflict a bodily injury.

Territory vs Sisto Galvan, defen-
dant withdraws plea of not guilty
and entered a plea of guilty.

Territory for the benefit of Mari-
copa county, vs W. T. Smith and G .

F. CottS; ordered that all costs be
paid by the defendants, the case dis-

missed and that the bond be ordered
released.

W heat in San Francisco sells at
$1.72J for chice; barley $1.07 for

Silver stands la
$1'.10J per ounce.

New York at

We hear talk of another Demo
cratic paper to locate here. The
obituary of the one that did locate
here a short time since is not yet
dry. If anybody thinks there is a
"long felt want" here for another
Democratic paper they can satisfy
themselves by trying, but we predict
that they will feel a long want about
the purse before they are here many
months. The people are doing their
best to support the three papers
which they have and those three
amply fill the newspaper field here
in both languages, litile more thought all large Indian
than TI,Prfl ""S1" "le
other corner left in

A our contem- - and that
psranes continue to shake their
wings, spread their tails and crow
over their successes in the cast.

And yet there is nothing in par
tioular to splurge about. Ohio has
been carried several times by the
Democracy siuce Republicanism
took the lead in national politics and
they have carried the state again
The matter really needs no expla
natory excuses to those whose ob
servation has long ere this taught
them that there is wide difference
between local and national politics
even tn Ohio. When Ohio's local
issues beeome national issues then
we can expect a success in that state
to mean some thing. The results of
the election in that state simply
mean that the German Republicans
voted with the Democracy against
the curtailment of personal luxury
possibly in their ca9e personal ne-

cessity. That question Will not
become national One the ablest
political witers in th3 Union wrote

Jay or two ago that "the two
political parties are drawing to the
same point, the one with
to civil service reform and the other
with a to levy tariff for
revenue only."

The party of the first proposition
is united on that point and carry all
the conservation element and the
better element of the opposition
with them. The measures is so oh
viously honest and for the benefit
of the whole nation that it will res
ceive the support of every citizen
who would see our nation live and
grow in strength aii pu ity ot

The party of the second proposi-

tion is atjonce split upon its leading
question. tariff. Absurd as the pro-

position may the tariff is in
certain sense a local quastion

In Georgia, Louisiana, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and numerous
other states, high tariff on certain
commodities means to
enterprise and protection to the
bread and butler of the
man; in Tennessee, Arkansas, Kan
sas, Iowa and other states low tar-

iff on those same commodities would
mean a greaier prosperity new
life to enterprise.

So far as each of these sections of
country are concerned .they are go
ing for the business policy which
conduces most to their wealth and
material progress regardless of party

Their party Interests
their ther

on at at
position and is largely backed by
an element not strictly Republican.
Democracy from the very nature of
its main proposition is widely split
apart. On the questions of

reform there is no local in-

fluences to bear; on the of
tariff there are the most
and unconquerable interests at stake
and influences to be overcome. We
are therefore lead to the conclusion
that elections just pissed in the
east over which our friends are mak.
ing so much ndo are scarcely straws
in national politics and indicate
nothing but taste for beer.

The case of Col. Morrow, com-

manding at Fort Huachuca, and
who is soou to be tried by court
martial for "drunkennesss on duty"
is a sad one indeed as related to us
this morning by one of his long
time bosom friends.

The Colonel is remarkably bril-

liant man, coming into the army
from his graduating class with
honors and such attractions and
ability as to at once command the
attention cf his superior officers

wherever be came in contact with
them. He won splendid record
during the war, rapidly advanced in
honors and for considerable length
of time was on General Sherman's
staff. He had, however, an irresisti-

ble passion for poker playing and
the result was last winter he
was on trial for duplicating pay cers
tificate.

Through the Influence and money
of his friends he was able to settle
this matter and was sent out to Ari-

zona where by priority of rank he
became commandant at Fort Hua-

chuca. Keenly feeling his
for he is man of very

sensitive nature bggveway to the
excessive use of liquor the result
will probably be that' his brilliant

ea for drunkenness. We are sorry
to know that he has a handsome and
accomplished wife and an interest- - are generally in an exceed
ing family of tw children. Wash- - I ingly condition, and the
ington society, his social and brilli
ant character, clusters of friends,
dissipation, were too much for his
moral courage, and while he would
stand without the quiver of nerve
under the fire of an enemy, the insi
dious onslaughts of another foe send
him nerveless, helpless and in dis
grace from the ranks of his com
rades.

Secretary Teller, told an Arizon- -

tan late in Washington that he
and a reservation
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every acre of land not absolutely
necessary ought to be given back to
the public domain. This is a good
programme, and congress should ad
opti t. So far the federal government
has treated with the Indians as if
they were equal powers, which is all
wrong. They ought to be treated as
subjects. Ex.

Correct. An Indian has no more
business Iwith more llaud than he
can use personally !han a whiteman
has. Give him the rights, previleges,
immunities and punishment tha. the
white American citizen has and we

will very soon be done with Indian
troubles. Moreover the Indians
will not object to this course of pro
ceedure near so much as the white- -
man who prostitutes the Indian ne
eessitics to his own self-fishne- ss ;

who robs the public througk the
bole in the Indian pocket.

Let us have done with this Indian
business by using them as men and
thereby cutting off the necessity for
government contracts In the case.

Territorial Twigs.

Chief of Police J . M. Dodson
leaves Phoenix y as witness, by yesterday.
He appointed W. J. Mulvcnnon as
marshal during his absence.

Judge John.T. Alsap, a leading
lawer of Phoenix, is a Hassaymaper.
He was our first Territorial Tras
urer.

Miner

When last herd from Adjutant
General M. H. Sherman was in

Rumor has for building
is making a strong flight for the
Prescott postmastership, with the
entire California Congressional del
egation at his back. We would like
to see hi u appointed, as a change
greatly needed.

TELEGRAPHIC.

INDIANS.

Guthrie, A. T., Oct . 17. A oarty
of railroad men. four miles south of

Indians Lewis
' on an old trail leading

soutu to Mexico. men fled to
but are very poorly

armed, and a massacre that
of 18S3 would not be a
is a .large o f In
dians have left the reservation
Arms were sent to the railroad camp
by special engine last night.

GTJAYMAS.

Guatmas, Oct. 10. American brig
Hesperian, from Eureka, Humboldt
Bay, arrivid today with a full cargo
of lumber to Camou Bros. About
ten c ir loads ot Machinery expected
this month Pittsburg, Pa for
several mines, and other improve
ments around this State. The wea

are business interests. Repub- - is very nice and cool; mercury
licanism is a unit its main pro 77 7 a. m. and 81 noon.

a

that

and

r

preparing for business.
Lafayette, Ind., 16. Jacob

Ntlling's confession of the murder
of Ada continues to create

At Fowler there was
an sceae when Nelling was
removed from the court room to the
jail. The sepectutors arose and
weie ordered to sit down ty the
sheriff. They did not obey, but
moved toward the prisoner mutters
ing. He was taken out of the
door which immediately locked and
the sheriff "no
man leaves court room for five
minutes." The sheriff placed Nett-
ing in the most secure cell in the
jail and went inside with a trusty,
well armed force eight men. A
mob of 300 have been about the jail
all night, but seem to have no lead-

er. The militia from Lafayette is
expected soon. The mob have built
a scaffold and provided a rope . A
gang of fifty men have gone to get
railroad iron to batter down the
doors of the jail.

wild with excitement.
Fowler, Oct. 17. A mob num-

bering 600 or 700 men are wild with
excitemen. The fear is that Nell-

ing will escape the gallows on the
plea of insanity. The sheriff and
assistants stand firm,refusing to deK
iver up the A rush was
made by the and a struggle
ensued, resulting in the repulse of
the mob.

Later The sheriff and iff

pleaded earnestly to the crowd to
disperse, and the best citizens of the
town went in among them begging
them to desist. The mob is under
no regular leadership or it would
have accomplished its object. As ft
is, the would-b- e have dis-

persed with threats of the
murderer at some other time.

THE COLORED PEOPLE EXCITED.

Oct. 17. The Times'
Washington special says: The Civ.
11 Rights decision is the talk of the
town. The colored peopie have de-

cided to hold a in Lincoln
Hall night to express their
views on what they must do now, in
view of the deeisieu.

STATISTICS.

Washington, Oct. 16. Governor
Tritle,, i.riz"',i " in his

states that the population now
75,000, and the taxable property
$25,000,000, and the affairs of the

value of the gold and silver product
for the year ending December 21,
1883, $9,293,207 against $8,198,760 in
1881. The yield of copper in 1832
was 15,000,000 pounds. The com
bined value of the silver and copper
product for 1883 will be between
$15,000,000 and $16,000,000. The
number of sheep in the is
300,000, producing 240,000 pounds of
wool yearly. The yield of cereals
for 1883 was 14,000,000 pounds of
wheat and 18,000,000 pounds of bay- -

ley In writing of the Indian ques
tion the Governor says the fact thtt
the Apaches who had been warlike
and are living in comfort
at San Carlos, has a dangerous sig-

nificance to the peaceable Indians
who are living in want.

From Tuesday's Daily.
Whiskey cases on.

Barley cases all "busted."
The Jury is ordered to

be on hand to morrow morning.

Wm. Wilkerso-i- , of Prescott, ar
rived in town today.

Judge Lewis, Judge Southard and
Godfrey Tribolet left this afternoon
for Maricopa.

A fine rain last evening has great
ly freshened the atmosphere and re
licved us from dust for a day or two
at least.

The uncertainty of the weather
and the increasing shortness of day
light should remind thu base ball
professionals that it is about time to
stack their bats, muff their bails and
take a rest till next fly time.

From Wednesday's Daily.
Tucson's smelter is coming along

right away."
Tombstone is again in the throes

of town lot litigation.

The foundation is being laid to
day for the vault of the new bank.

Louis Schoeoberg, a bar keeper
for Levin at Tucson, committed sui

for cide drowning

The quarantine guard has been
discharged and the last reminder of
he small pox regime has passed out
of sight.

Mr, Aaron Goldberg left last even
ing for San Francisco to lay in a
stock of new goods for the fall and
winter trade.

The Board of Supervisors again
Washinston. it that he advertise proposals for

is

encamped
The

that

rear

the

TERRITORIAL

bridges in various parts of the
county.

Father Bloise his gone to Fort
McDowell on a trip to look after the
spiritual welfare of the troops sta--.

tioned at that plase.

The jury in the case of Manuel
Gallardo, indicted for selling liquor
to Indians, brought in a verdict of
guilty, this morning.

Mr. Sol Lewis, of the banking

Clifton, discovered twenty flrm of Ka.,es & arrived fw.m

camps,
rivaling
surprise. It

reported bund

from
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excitement.

exciting

deputy announced
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hanging

Chicago,

meeting
Monday
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territory

murderous

Territorial

San Francisco yesterday and will re
main in town for some time.

Cold weather put in at appear
ance last cvenme alter tne ram.
Snow has fallen to the northward
and is reported a foot deep in south-
ern Utah.

The Territorial grand jury dis-

charged to-d- ay received a high com
pliment in the thanks of the court
tor the prompt and faithful dis-

charge of their duty. They lund
thirty ne indictments and ignored
four cases in four days.

The circus seems to have got
away with all the oin in Tucson
and now the plucked hen flops her
featherless wings and squalls all
but the newspaper men, they payed
$150 worth of "wind" apiece for
passes and are perfectly happy that
they got into a circus on a free pass.

Flotjk. J. Y. T. Smith o' Phoen-

ix is shipping mighty good flour to
Prescott. Courier.

Givens, the man who is accused
of having sloped the Wickenburg
stage, has had his examination ;

fore next grand jury. If guilty it
will go hard with him. A man cf
his age and pious experience sheuld
have nown better than to go fooling
around a stage, robbing mail sacks
etc.

Mr. P. Minor is having a neat
room clothed and papered in the
buildings at his lumber yard for the
use of his men. Mr. Minor is one
of those business men who believe
that their laboring men should have
the best of treatment in every res-

pect.

Judge Rush, of Prescott, arrived
by this morning's coach from the
capital city.

Mr. P McCormick arrived to-d- ay

from Prescott and his men and
teams coming to commence work
on his contract on the Arizona canal
He will begin about next

Judge Cox and Mr. Thornton ar-

rived last evening from Cot &
Norcross Canal and Land Corns
pany's property on the Gila. When
fully developed this property will
have seven and a half miles of canal
and will have about 6,000 acres of
land in cultivation. The gentlemen
named have just returned from hav-
ing a survey of tbe canal made and
report that it can be taken out tbe
whole distance for about 4000 there
being but one place where a cut will
be up to six feet in depth and n
rncu or any amount to
The property is cert
most eligible for
the river.
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An actor boasted that he had
played before all the crowed heads
of Europe. "I have never appeared
before any crowned heads, exactly,'
said another actor, "but four kings
once before me."

Mr. T. H. Monihon, of Monihon's
station on the Gila, arrived tn town
yesterday. Tom is a genial fellow
and handles lots of Pima wheat, for
which he gobbles the ducats in
somewhat multitndiuos manner.

The Sociel.

The first public social of the season
in occurred last evening at mat
very pleasant place lor such affairs
Minor's Hall. The company began
to assemble about eight o'clock and
at about nine dancing began to the
excellent music of Silsl-e- s band.
The hall is sufficiently large to per-

mit of everybody dancing and every-
body did dance all they wanted to.
The whole affair was decidedly In
formal a circumstance which added
much to the pleasure of the even
ing.

The dancing closed up at twelve
o'clock with a fine old fashioned
Virginia reel and everybody went
home well pleased with the evening
and everybody connected with it in
general.

Amonz those present the following
ladies and gentlemen are noted :

Judg- - D. H. Pinncy and wife;
Judge U. N. Alexander and wife;
Capt. Hancock and wife, Hon. Sam.
Purdy and daughter; Dr. Thib do
and wife; Dr. Rosson and wife;
Frank Cox and wife; H. Bury and
and wife; Hon. A. C. Baker and
wife; W. F. McNulty and wife; R
E. Farrington and wife and her sis
ter; J. L. B. Alexander and wife;
Beverly Cox and wife; J. H. Burger
and wife; S. E. Patton and wife; N.
Herrick and wife; Jas Gibson and
wife; R.. Ruben and wife; P. Minor
and wife; E. Ganz and wife; Thos.
Brown and wife; two Misses Van- -
dever; the Misses Ada, Lily and Ad-d- ie

Kelly ; Mrs. and Miss Lawrey;
Misses K. ftecum; F. Alexander,
Carrie, R'iben, Hon. Wallace Leach
of San Diego, Lieut C irring on, of
Fort Verde, Messr3. Chas. and Wm.
Vandever, of Maricopi, and Messrs
Hoadley, Recarte, Sw'nney, Mc
Neil, Frank Kirkland. E. B. Kirk-lan-

J. Wright, J. Vigus, Bjrtis,
M. Mitchell, P. R. Ruben, F. A. Pol- -

ock, T. Selig, Thalheimer, H. W
Ryder, E. H. Winters, Ed. Lawrey,
P. Bicknell, and VVm. Blankenship,

Lutgerding and wife; Jas. McNeil
and wife; Miss Shivers, Miss Ladie
Osborn, Miss Lee Underwood, C. L.
Joon, R. Patrick, O. Kellog, J

Creamer.

BOBS.

FOU-HE- E Ij Phoenix, A.T., Oct.
18, 1S83, to the wife cf Mr. Arthur
S. Foushee, a daughter.

CHEATS HATS ALWAYS FOU

OWDER
The Most Perfect Made.
PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWDER.

There is none stronger. None
so pure and wholesome. Cos--

tfas been used for years in a million tomes.
Its great strength makes it the cheapest. Its
perfect purity the healthiest. Prove it by the
only true test.

HE TEST OP THE OVEN.
MANUFACTURED BY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, HI., and St Louis, Mo.

aufketaren mt Lapalla Tnut Gni, Dr. Pr(Ca
l'mMM FerfmHM.

WE MAKE NO BEC0ND GSADE G00D8.

He will be brought up standing be- - AutN I SWAN TED tYLnTVYnCntj

are

Monday.

the

appeared

H.

To handle onr II.I.I S. K iril.V BIBLE.,.
New edition the moot

produced. At- - A
deuisma, for,
etandara

wtttones, we 7 Ailuoements, exclusive territory. Write to us.

BAIRD DILLON
PublipherB.Manufmctnrere and Importers .Lakeside
Stuuaiutft 310 isau a. u&tk ou, uiuuAuub

By One of the Fools.
"Why.psrdon remarking !.t, but, my

dear old friend. changed you are. I
decl ire, yon must have lived very hish or
very fast to the color out of
your hair anl the spring out of your step
this fashion,"

Looking at the sunser on the river from
the grounds of his place np the Hudson,
my school chnn, wiiO is now one of the
best mining experts in the ans-
wered; wasn't fast liviug that did it,
but dyspepsia and nervous ollapse. from
over work. 1 to have stopned ycrs
before I did. I was a fool. But who Isn't,
if yon come to th t.

1 ain't thirtv-flv- e years old," wri-e- s Mr.
H, Watte, of West Somers, Put-

nam Oo . N. Y., baa suffered fiom dys-
pepsia for flsteen Went the ronnd
of the current remedies. so called.
Listlesa and without hope I gave Park- - i's
Toxic a trial. The ieult ma be fated in
three words: It cured I endorse now

it is the dyspepsia's
refuge," Mr. O K. Cole, dru2?iet, of Cari-ne- l.

N. Y., certifies to the truth of Mr.
Watt's s'atement

Htacox fc Co. . proprietor, call especial
attention to the lac that th;s preparation

han been known as Pabkbh's Gin-
ger Tonio, uiprincip'ed dealers ure
constantly deceiving their customers by
substituting inferior articles the
name ol ginger, and as is really an
unimportant ingri dient, we drop the mis-
leading word.

There is no charge, however, in the
preparation, Heelf, and all b les remain-
ing in the hands of dealers, wrapped
under ihe name of Paiikbb's GinOeb
Tonic, contain the genuine ns if
the facsim'le eignature of Hiscox A to,,
ie at the bottom of tbe wrapper.

Notice for Publics
n No. 9C

rLOUR MIL
COMPLETE I" $675- - I

French Burrs. Bolt.Smutters, Elevators &C

Portable Corn Mill and Corn Shelters
For Farmers,

mm?m mm mm
Send for Pamphlet and Price Liet.

THE SIMPSON & GAULT MFG . CO.
Established 1844 , CINC1NNATI.O.

General Debiditt, Loss of Ap-

petite, Indigestion, and all Disor-
ders of the Stomach are cured by the
regular use of Dr. Henley's celebra
ted Gregon Wild Grape Root I X L
BITTERS. Sold by all Druggists I Harasthy & Co's Grand
and wholesale lipuor houses. Try
them. lw

Vandever Bros.
FORIVARDI.VU

.... AND . .

Ul
IXT A OA ATHiXllki A t A. A . 1 1 1 T

for Flour.
HlAS QUARTERS DRPARTHEXT o ARIZONA.

Office or ( filet commissary oi
Sub-ietnr-

WHIPPlK HARR.VKS,
Pkkscott. A. T. . October 1, 1883.

SBAt-h- PROPOSALS, In triplicate,
tn the usual conditions, will

be receive t at this office and al the offices
of the Acting CemmitsAries of Subsist
ence at the following named posts. until 12
o'clock, noon, Thursday, November 1, 1833.
at which time and pNces ther will be
opened in presence of bidaers rorrurnifcU-ins- r

and delivery of Flour, as fo'lows:
Fort Anache. A. T., 20.0001bs: Fort

Bowie, A. T., 25.000lbs; Fort Grant. A. T ,
0,0001b?: Kort Huachuca. A. T., 63.0001bs :

Kort Lowi l'. A. T., BU.OiiOlbs: Fort McDow--

ell. A. T.. S.VOOOlbs: Fort Thomas A. T.,
ilO.OOOlbs: Fori Verde. K. T.,

Whipple Barracvs, A. T.. 53.0001 bs.
I'roposais must oe accompanied Dy a

bond with two sureties, in the sum of $1090
each and in accordance with the form pre-
scribed. A proDosal unacc mnamed by
such a bnnd will not be considered. The
ri'ht to diminish the am unt to be pur-
chased, at the "6 pective posts ia reserved
by the Government; and. with the con-
sent oi the bidder to wh m an is
made.it may be increased. Delivery of
onehairttie arnotiiit awttraea win De re-
quired vithin lorty-fiv- e days, and the bal-
ance withia ninety days after notification
of award- - No bids will be entertained un-
less samples be furnished, which should
not be or lees weight than 13 poor-de- , So
marked u to be easily identified, and
should reach ofpick on or before the
date for opening bids. A standard
pleoffl"nr ot the quality this advertise-meu- t

contemplates will be furnished bid-
ders on application, whic h application,
should be made at the earliest prcticable
date. The Government resettles the right
to retect any or all proposal .

Blank proposals, bond, and full infor-
mation as to the manner of bidding,

be observed by bidaers. and
terms of contract and rayment. will be
furnished on application to this otrtce, or
to the fommifsa ies .ftb posts.

envelopes c niatmng proposals snouta
be marked "Proposals for flonr at
and addessed t the undersigned, or to
the Commissary at the post.

CBAi. P. E All AS,
Captain and U . S., U. S. Army.

. .AND

East Side Plaza, PHCENIX, A. T.

Rye, &

French Rolls, and
a day

of the "City. r-- -- -- TJf

Fj'csli Pies. Calces and Crack
ers Ha nd.

We emplor two first-cla- ss bakers
and any extras in our line will be
paoinptly attended to.

ttWKanchers Threshers sup
Bread delivered, without

extra charge.

City Dro&

Have just received, from tbe East
and valifornia, a complete, tresh

and warranted stock of

Drugs and Chemicals of all kinds, Pat
Medicines, Fine Snd Su-

perfine Toilet Articles,

And everything in tbe Drug line.
STREET;

Three Doors East of the Court House
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

M. E.

Cor. Center and Adams Sts.,

Subscription ready,
elemint ever Superbnow

l'lioto. A T RL. N TT A TID'S SHOPbums, in exclusive directly
pur own trade, and publications: Hill's!

anuai, etc. oner unnvauea iu-- 1 I 1TA1. YIY A I? T r"Vwith

&
turn

my
h w

have driven

ou?ht

Charles
and

years

me.
withou"

which
As

under

't

outside

a

VWJ.

award

on

Interfering and Overreaching
Stopped or no Charge.

BOOT AND

S II 0 S II 0 P.
Washington Street,

Five east of the Post Office,

PHOENIX, A. T.
Prompt and careful JVeic1

and
K

' Domestic
Goldman's.

sewing at

For n good appetite drink Dami
ana Bitters.

Harvesting machinery of all
at Uolaruan s.

Call for Boca beer at the Boc
Beer Depot.

A carload of the noted Studebaker
wagons at Goldman's .

A positive cure for dyspepsia
Bitters.

For health, and vigor,
, liitufs.

B. HOOPER

Groceries,
Oils and

Val Blatz Milwaukee Beer

1852

IN

FOR

Dr. Siegern's Angostura Bitters

Macondray & Go's Louis
ene

and

California Star Oil Works Company

PRESCOTT,

&

FREDERICK
Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in

Commission Merchants, TUTOu, Granite

Proposals

POLLOCK'S

CONFECTIONERY

Wheat Breafl

fie Storgi

MCGINN,

HORSE SHOER

HAMILTON'S

Repairing-- J

WM. CO.,

Wines, Liquors Cigars.
Mining Supplies.

and

A

SOLE AGENTS

Damiana Bitters
Iioederer

Champa
Eclipse

Work

machines

Damiana
strength

J. A. Coch
Two all ages

Old Log Cabin

&
Bay View San

HILL.

apb irunwdi'B,

Pumps, Pipe-fitti- ng

WINDMILLS speeialtr.

ESTABLISHED

DtALERS

Miller's Chicken Whisky
Stamps,

Kentucky Whisky
Coronet Whisky

Powder Company
Proctor Gamble's Candles

Distille.y.of Franctseo

PHCENIX

&

At the old next to the
Hotel,

Best

for

Job

Done.
East street, Near

the .

GOLDBERG,
stand, door

Bank Exchange

!

Op the

TOMBSTONE

ALTIIOUSE WINDMILL

Washington

Hotel

H.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
Quality.

Promptly

Familv Supplies Hftade a Specialty.
a well-selecte- d stock of Dry Goods, Boota

nd fcnoes, JJats, Furnishing Goods, fec.
Goods Delivered of

COLDBERG

LiOilllliloIl m ibO.
WE ARE JUST RECEIPT

Of a car load of Buckeye Mow
ers, Taylor Sulky Rakes,

Which being Sold Very Low.
Farmers would do to call and examine. "We aie
also in receipt of a car of Celebrated

Studebaker Farm Spring

Etc., baked deliv- - The largest most complete
ered twice to all parts

.4----"l i ownl nvtrlidn

Constantly

and
plied witb

Garten

ent

WASHINGTON

iiiuwrted

falely

ginger

E

doors

HAMILTON,

kinds

anl

AND

Vigorit

Agents

Work ad Repairing

Phoenix

Also

Free Charge.

H

IN

are
well

load the

and

and

ever brought to this Valley
now en route from the Eastern
markets, all to be sold at

Extremely Low Prices

ult g:oods.

Goldman z Co..
AGENTS FOR

Anheuser Beer,
Buckeye Mowers,

Studebaker Wagons.
Taylor Sulky Rakes,

Domestic Sewing Machines
Glidden's Fence Wire,

DURHAM JERSEY

CATTLE!
FANCY POULTRY,

A
7. tt: -' fc. M M

Berkshire and Poland-Chin- a Pigs.
I have some Fine, Young Short-Hor- n or Durham

Hulls for Sale.

E5T"Circulars and Price List sent on application.

Address WILLIAM NILES

Cabinet Sr!s4

Los Angel

" " Bitters' Gtjtdr,
f ? A sued March and Se

Phoenix

Situated In the centra! part ef t- -

tory, it is best enabled to watch --T""
tn HiitniT ,,inl T1A T

Daily of 24

ASD TJ

Large "Vt

-- pi

Thirty-si- x

A R I Zf

Is now beginning1
from capitalists it s
gress is certain io be m)
any previous year. 11

sons should subscribe

WE

N. J
Editof

JBsnsasBnsnss

JLT.fi

From Amon k
Makes close connect

querque with the

Vera?

Atlantic & Pacing

To Kansas City,

All Pmrtfc TT'oc.'

Trains Irom Deming, New McxJ
connect at Kansas city with

trains
Chicap-o- , St. Lf--V-Pii

delpina and
Tbe read passes o

stretch of mounter
thoroughly ballast.
with bestrollir
times, every atteni
comfort Dasenf
most desirable f
east and west, f

Trains'run ov

ior

the

of

from I

Benson, Aria
to Hermosilloi
mas,

Farnishlntr Tua
ies free access k4
iueiuu, wnicn is oc
vast treasures Jw. f. y

Gen Pass, a

Proposals
Brld

X

to

f

i

is bereliNOTICE of Sul
copa county will il
building five bridi
Two across the Qr
oa Black Canon roai
crossirjg on Tenipe rl
crossing of Maricopl
at crossing of Salt id
oh road from Pho
One at the crossing V
lempe at me U
the road from TemDe

According to the plat
ficatiorjs which ran be
Board of Supervisor's ol

County will furnish tit
Bids will be received

until October 20, 1883.
coaro reserves tne rialany and all bids.
By order of Board.

two En
uurnrr ail

treets .

.

Fkank Col

For Sale.
ANEW FRAME

lots,
HOTj

(jieimsca, tienerson

Homestead Xotlre
tla.

(First publication Oct.
LlXD OFFICE TctlKOV. A T

Ik

Vi?v.
--VTOTICK Is HEREBY GIVeIil 1 1, i r. ..... . , J

nolioe of tun intention to make S
lusupiwn oi ms claim, and thar
win ne maae Deiore Koo. I. H
the 2nd Judicial r n.,
county, A.T.. at his cbameraon the Kith day of November, fKobe t B. Carijy, of Tempi
county. Ariz 'na. for thfre',- -
of sec 8, township 1 n, r R

Salt river Bend M. and nflowing as his witness, s, vi.1
Miller, Otto Ruicer, Th jmaf
Jjmes Mnrphy. s.11 ofw... .......iwn. A I

Dissolutioi


